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NEWS/GH 
11th  February 2021 
 
Hi Parents..... 
Reminders:- 
1.  ‘Pyjama ‘ Day tomorrow(Friday) - non uniform ( no cost)....wear something cuddly, snuggly!   You are 
best wearing them over some other normal chill out clothes...keep warm! 
2. Half term starts at the end of school tomorrow (Friday 12th) until Monday 22nd February. 
3. No ‘extra’ home learning during half term as families have worked daily during Lockdown in helping 
kiddies with their school work ..very similar to ‘ normal’ schooling. Thank you.     Of course, there are the 
class project topics on the website ...also BBC Bitesize…,also all the other links like White Rose Maths... 
Twinkl ...phonic links .....Oxford Reading  Tree  etc for those kiddies who thrive on doing more school work 
and developing their basic skills. 
Also, of course, I hope you keep me informed of your fantastic acts of care and kindness as well as any 
crazy, fun activities that I can share with others. 
4.Any requests for school places ( very limited) will be considered again after the half term. The priority 
remains requests from those with serious ‘vulnerable’ issues as per our Risk Assessments. 
                    ———00000——- 
On my home visits, I have seen some incredible set ups where parents have worked out some fantastic 
routines and real structure to their kiddies home learning... two particular visits just recently...one family with 
four kids...another with three and the structure was helping them all keep from going crazy!! But also really 
helped the kids settle into a learning routine...this is so important.  Some I’ve visited have also been single 
parents, others key workers - these also have to balance their work with their kiddies work. ... it is so difficult 
but again I want to show my appreciation to you all for trying your best.  That’s all you can do...just try your 
best - our kids deserve it! 
 
Here is a super example of how well home learning is really being taken on by parents. 
 

Darcie H- Reception ITW Swallows Well done a special medal  for you Darcie  
 Teacher writes: Just wanted to feedback that Darcie is always on the Google class calls and has been 
working really hard at home through the daily work that is sent. It is lovely to see how mum has recognised 
the confidence that she has now in writing as she practises her spellings independently. I have attached the 
comment from mum which is proof that doing the work at home is helping children to progress well. 
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Elijah A -Year 1 Bluebirds. Elijah and his sister have been really helpful when mum was feeling unwell.  

She’s also attached photos of his super neat handwriting! 

Elijah..you are a superstar. I feel delighted in awarding you a Special Medal.   Developing your  
handwriting is such an import part of your basic skills. Good boy! 
Mum writes:- 
 
‘......please find attached a copy of Elijah's handwriting from last week. 
I also want to mention that Elijah has been very good and helpful. He tried to do some of his  

work by himself. 
He did most of his handwriting with little supervision. He and his sister have been super helpful 

 because I haven't been well :). 
Thank you and Elijah will be on class video tomorrow. 

Hope mum is now feeling better ...some treats just for her:- . X 

 



 
Harrison S -Y2 JBy Nightingales...he is one of our superstars...he and mum share great activities done at 
home...I love the enthusiasm, creativity and sheer fun of the learning activities they kindly share.   Thank 
you 

A Special Medal for one of our superstars .   and well deserved treats for mum. 🧁 x 

Harrison recently made his own lock down grass head friend  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


